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THE VALEDICTORY
Comes May with its exams, baccalaureates, commencements and final issues of 
college papers, magazines, etc. For The Maroon Tiger staff of 1932-33, May 
brings to a close a full nine months of continued activity—a year marked with tri­
umphs and defeats for Morehouse—a year of service to the students by the “staff.”
During the past year we have attempted to revive interest in the publication in 
various and sundry ways.—Sad to say—we haven’t been able to bring you every­
thing we desired due to the lack of sufficient financial aid.
Our last issue is not combined but rather an enlarged May issue. It has re­
tained the essentials of the regular issue with the air of the annual permeating in 
certain sections. The issue is not elaborate yet not lacking in its features.
We dedicate the May Tiger, of course, to the Class of ’33.
After two years of “gruelling” experience on the “staff” it would seem fitting 
to elaborate on some of the benefits derived from this experience applicable to the 
“cold, cold world,” since that is to be my place next year along with forty-two 
other “unfortunates.”
There are innumerable values obtainable but to me there are four that are out­
standing.
One of the requisites for a successful paper is organization. Each staff mem­
ber must know and perform his duty or failure is the editor’s reward !
Punctuality is the watchword! Days arid nights of ceaseless activity have been 
mine because an assistant did not realize the value of punctuality.
In order to accelerate interest on the part of readers originality must be in evi­
dence throughout the paper.
And lastly, courage! Mr. Editor of ’33-’34, yours will be a year beset with dif­
ficulties; have courage!
The above mentioned qualities are necessary for a successful career in life: or­
ganization, punctuality, originality and courage.
As we, the senior members of the staff and the rest of the class, take this new 
step in life we are afired with ambition and hope to fight to the finish. From the 
values acquired through our excellent associations during undergraduate life our 
stage is set for a successful performance in that great production—the Game of Life.
—The Editor.
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c&he Suegro Gollege Community and £ife
By James A. Hulbert, ’33
After four years of supposed study and contact with 
professors supposedly possessing breadth of minds fav­
orable with their degrees and positions, the college gradu­
ate emerges into a world not so alien after all to his 
world of books and classes. With his diploma he must 
face practically the same problems that he has already 
been concerned with, but on a larger scale and a more 
intense fashion. For, indeed, the college is a sheltered 
community, a small world within a world but embracing, 
similarly, problems of law and government, of disci­
pline and justice, of health and sanitation, of democracy 
and autocracy, of failure and success. Herein the forces 
of honesty, truth, loyalty, honor, merit and all the oppo­
site qualities must be contended with—even as outside 
the college walls. Herein, one may rise by his efforts 
or fall because of his sloth. A million other problems are 
present that give the lie to the old-timers who conceived 
of graduation as “going out into life.’’ Doubtless, most 
Negro students are extremely intimate with life long be­
fore commencement day.
Graduation speakers used to delight in hypnotizing 
young hopefuls of the class of----- into a feeling of ex­
cessive self-assurance and sufficiency. An ailing old
world awaited patiently the day of June ------ when a
class would rush forth to cure it of its divers diseases. 
How inane is such an idea today. It is an ignorant grad­
uate, indeed, that has this notion, and such an institu­
tion that turns out people with the “world wanting to 
be conquered” conception is most assuredly sending them 
“out into life”, and into a painful reality and hideous 
truth as well. Modern industry and business are flooded 
with men with degrees, and have jew places in these years 
of depression to assimulate older and more experienced 
men. This year again thousands of young men will face 
disappointment and disillusionment in the realization 
that there are almost no jobs open, no channels of occu­
pational absorption for graduates with only the bache­
lor degrees.
How does the Negro graduate fit into these hectic and 
soul-crushing conditions that prevail? The answer is that 
he is a very bad fit, or, rather, he doesn’t. Notwithstand­
ing the truth that the same questions which agitate him 
are likewise agitating the white graduate, he is a victim 
because of his race, traditionally persecuted and despised, 
and henceforth the one to suffer more in the depression.
But he cannot blame his people altogether for his pre­
dicament. The fault lies not altogether in his stars, nor 
in the fact that he is an underling, but, to a great ex­
tent, in himself—in his own weakness, lack of thought, 
his laissez-faire outlook on everything in general.
This indolence of our Negro intelligentsia which is on 
the same plane as the proverbial care-free, happy-go- 
lucky native of our lower brethren, in spite of the false 
culture and easy sophistication which it displays, is 
traceable in its first stages in college. Negro students are 
amazingly lax and even cowardly when there is need for 
action. They whine about injustices, they “beef” noisily 
in “bull” session, attacking everybody, panning the ad­
ministration, and present wordy solutions to every prob­
lem imaginable. Yet, they are often silent and indiffer­
ent when some important issue is at hand, calling for 
constructive thought and direct attack.
Recently, on this campus there was an example of 
student indifference that will throw light on attitudes, 
generally. The verdict of death passed on Heywood Pat­
terson, first of the boys tried in the celebrated “Scotts­
boro Case”, sent a thrill of shame and dismay through all 
of America, decent Amer>s Resolutions were passed in 
condemnation, petitions c 1 telegrams of protest poured 
into the court of the Alabama town and into the office 
of the President of the 1 ed States. On that day this 
writer did not hear a single group discussing the trial 
or its outcome; a terrible -md deliberate miscarriage of 
justice. There was a quest'on in his mind whether many 
even knew that the case was being tried. Such an event, 
so fraught with significance for our group, seemingly, 
would have incited spo 'eous and eager discussion, 
possibly a meeting or a um. One telegram from the
’ndent bodv would h
taken a stand, ineffectual 
be. Yet. on the very me - 
fraternities were engagin
us on record as having 
s it might have anpeared to 
of the sentence, the campus 
hi a heated and crooked ooli-
tical battle to control the various offices and positions
of the several student 
A college is primaril
partment, be it class, ch; 
ment or sports, it grows 
portion to student inte 
factors are extremely in, 
can successfully govern i 
sideration of them. But i,
its students. Whatever de- 
>el, library, student govern- 
1 progresses largely m pro- 
1 cooperation. These two 
ant and no administration 
hape anything without con- 
e'e fa 'tors are negligible, if
there is no positive force of student opinion then there 
are no grounds for com or is there development
of either institution or individual.
How can graduates ... oetter their home com­
munities when they have contributed nothing in their 
college community? Many subject themselves to their 
daily tasks assiduously .J when teachers award them 
high grades, usually inaccurately and often erringly, they 
pat themselves on the bacK and glow in the warmth of 
self-satisfaction. Yet, if required to give a single origin­
al idea, a single intelligent reaction our friend oi the 
“dean’s list” often is found to be sadly deficient. And 
all he can possibly offer when he finishes his education 
is his degree, his honors, his worldly-wise air,sans ideas, 
sans initiative, sans originality, sans enthusiasm, sans ev­
erything. Naturally the ±\egro graduate in many instanc­
es is a perfect flunk-out in this exacting world, which, 
unfortunately in the final analysis, doesn’t care a hoot 
for scholastic honors and fraternity pins.
Dad: “Son, do you know that when Wilson was your 
age he was at the head of his class?”
Son: “Yes, sir; and when he was your age he was 
President of the United States.”
All Modern
“Will you marry me, dearest?”
“Certainly. Companionate, trial, Or fight-to-a-finish?”
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JAMES R. BEAVERS 
Atlanta, Georgia
Government.
Varsity Baseball, ’30-'32; Captain, ’32.
“M” Club, ’31-’32
“He's slow, careless and nonchalant 
He makes his baseballs sizzle and haunt.”
CHARLES ALFRED BECKETT “Kun'l” 
Norfolk, Virginia
Economics
President, Y. M. C. A., ’32-’33
Co-Chairman of Atlanta Student Interracial For«
um, ’32-’33.
Omega Psi Phi
“/Fe’/Z miss oT Kun'l's jolly spirit 
The world calls to prove his merit.”
LEWIS FRANKLIN BODDIE 
Forsyth, Georgia
Biology
Xi Kappa Xi—Hagemon, Alpha Chapter, ’33 
Business Manager, Senior Class, ’33
“Many a drop of sweat he has lost in lab 
IT ho knows? He may head a medics confab.”




Vice President, “M” Club, ’32-’33
Horse Kollars, ’32-’33
Scroll Club, Kappa Alpha Psi, ’33
“He tripped on the field full of fire and flame 
If brawn wins, he'll trip to fame.”









Alpha Phi Alpha, Secretary, ’32
"His duty he would never shirk








“He slings paints like Picasso, this art stude,
But wait! He's just the opposite of a prude.”





Omega Psi Phi, K. of R. and Seals, ’32-’33
“Stylish 'Dan', connoisseur of luf,
Always cheerful, looks bad when gruff”
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THOMAS ALLEN DAWSON “Tom” 
Atlanta, Georgia
Economics
Class Treasurer. ’32-’33; President, ’31-’32 
Varsity Track, ’31-32 
Glee Club and Orchestra, ’31-’33 
Treasurer, ’32-’33 
“M” Club, ’31-’33
Business Manager. Maroon Tiger, ’32-’33 
Omega Psi Phi, Keeper of Finance, ’32-’33 
“A plucky lad, who's alu'ays ‘on the go' 
Paddles his own canoe, than starts to row."
FREDERICK F. DUBE 
Dunbar, South Africa
Chemistry
Class Vice President, ’32-’33 
Xi Kappa Xi
“Royal blood runs in his veins
He'll be a good ‘docteur' with his brains."




Kappa Alpha Psi, Keeper of Exchequer, ’32-’33 
“ ‘Slim' steps out with pomy and manly pride 
Lije may be a romp or may take him jor a ‘ride'."
GEORGE RUSSELL FINLEY 
Atlanta, Georgia
Economics
“He always says ‘hello' with perfect nonchalance 
His accounting sheets always show perfect bal­
ance.’’'
ROGER WILLIAM FRY “Big Fry" 
Corinth, Mississippi
History
Roger Williams College, ’26-’3O 
Quartet, ’27-’28 
Varsity Football, ’32-’33 
“M” Club, ’32-’33
Phi Beta Sigma, Treasurer. ’32-’33 
“Just a Mississippi boy tryin to get along.
He can hold his own with any of the throng."
JULIUS WRIGHT FUTRELL “Big Fute" 
Ahoskie, North Carolina
History
French Club. ’30-’31 
Carolina Club, ’29-’32 
Phi Beta Sigma
“Easy going and amiable is ‘Big Fute',
For these things, he's always in good repute."
WILLIAM C. GREENE “Bungleton" 
Montezuma, Georgia
Economics
Maroon Tiger. Advertising Manager, ’31-’32 
Football Squad, ’32-’33 
Horse Kollars, ’31-’33 
Alpha Phi Alpha, Treasurer, ’32 
“A real ‘go-getter' is ‘Bungleton Greene 
Life will make him use spunk; ‘see what 1 
mean?"
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News Editor, ’31-’32 
Exchange Editor, ’32-’33
Athletic Committee, ’32-’33 
Omega Psi Phi, Chapter Editor, '32-’33 
"Ignorant like many more, 'that’s the rub’ 
¡Then the Cap’s tassel shifts, he’ll know somp’n
■Hub’’’




President, Science and Math. Club, *32-*33 
Athletic Representative, Student Activity Com­
mittee, ’32-’33 
“M” Club, ’32-’33
Maroon Tiger, Athletic Editor, ’32-’33 
Kappa Alpha Psi, Polemarch, ’32-’33 
“Sometimes good, sometimes bad, sometimes con­
trary,
'Sno more than the assertive chirp of a canary."




“Sometimes he's serious, sometimes a laughing­
stock.
He’s always going, slow in getting there, but he's 
part of the flock.”
CLIFTON EDWARD HUBBARD ‘Papa Einstein' 
Forsyth, Georcia
Sociology
Treasurer, Y. M. C. A., ’32-’33
Xi Kappa Xi, Graphic Secretariat, ’32-’33
“IEhat ‘Einie’ can teach about 'Bridge-ology’s'
no joke,
At nothing else has he such a master stroke."




B. S. Library Science, Hampton Institute, ’32
Literary Editor, Maroon Tiger, *32-’33.
“His library knowledge he knows how to wield. 
He'll be an integral part of a none-too-crowded
field.”
JOHN IL HUNT “Hunt'um” 
Winchester, Tennessee
Biology,
Science and Math. Club, ’31-’33
Y. M. C. A., ’32-’33
“A jolly guy is ol’ John ‘Hunt’um”
He’s just the sort to discuss a quantum.”
WILLIAM N. JACKSON “Squirrel” 
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Chemistry
Maroon Tiger, Associate Editor, ’31-’32 
Editor-in-Chief, ’32-’33
Secretary, Student Body and Representative Stu­
dent Activity Committee, Chi Delta Sigma, 
’31-’32.
Science and Mathematics Club, ’31-’33
University Players, Business Manager, ’31-’33 
Alpha Phi Alpha, President, ’32
“He was truly a ‘Squirrel’ for news.
If it came his way, he gave it the blues.”
Liiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiinmnininnim.'uunDiiniii!:u nrmiiiinH. nr.nEniimmjmiinihiii
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FRANK BERNARD KELLEY “Lawyer"
San Antonio, Texas
Economics
St. Phillips Junior College, '29-’31
Football Squad, ’32-’33
University Business Club, *32-’33
Political Science Club, ’31-’32
Omega Psi Phi.
“He's a very busy 'feller' with no time to waste. 
He'll be a very good lawyer to handle your case."




Science and Math. Club, ’31-'33
“M” Club, ’32-’33
“OT 'Fats' looks just like a great big boy 
He's just the sort to make life a toy."






“He's just a big guy 'from down under' 
Obstacles must move or he'll render them asunder."
EDWARD C. MAZIQUE “Eddie"____
Natchez, Mississippi
Biology
Chi Delta Sigma, ’29-’33
Manager, Baseball Team, ’31-’33
Science and Math. Club. Business Manager, ’32-’33 
President of Class, ’32-’33 
Omega Psi Phi, Chaplain, ’32-’33 
“Everybody's pleased with his amiable demeanor 
He'll fight a good fight in Life's arena.




“He's the sharpest little guy in town 
In any crowd, you always know he's 'round."
LUKE ALEXANDER MURPHY “Hooks" 
Oberlin, Ohio
Biology
Science and Math. Club, Secretary, '32-’33 
Maroon Tiger, News Editor, ’32-’33 
University Players, ’32-’33 
“Richard III”, ’33
Omega Psi Phi. Basileus, ’32-’33 
“He's 'way above accepted norms 
And is one of the lew that 'luf' transforms."
ANDREW JACKSON LEWIS, II “Snout" 
Atlanta, Georgia
History




Sphinx Club, Alpha Phi Alpha, ’30-’31
“He's flashy, keen and full of pep
There's doing things in his spring step."
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“ ‘Paakars' one of fun-loving crowd.
Bui he isn't noisy, boisterous or loud.”





Maroon Tiger, Assistant Business Manager, ’32-’33 
“Keen, tailored, worldly-wise 
In him latent a great future lies.”
ARMOND LUCIUS ROBINSON “Billy” 
Jacksoville, Florida
Biology
Class Athletic Manager, ’30-’33
Varsity Baseball, ’31-’32
“M” Club, ’31-’33
President, Inter-Fraternity Basketball Council of 
Atlanta, 1932
Omega Psi Phi, Vice Basileus, ’31-’32 
“You'll know him by his assertive swagger 
Every proposition for him is a four-bagger.”





Representative, Glee Club and Orchestra on Stu­
dent Activity Committee and President of 
the Student Body, ’32-’33
Omega Psi Phi
“His vibrant notes can open the heavenly portals 
His is an instrument of the immortals.”
VERNON C. SMITH “Big Red” 
Lexington, Kentucky
Biology
Varsity Football, ’29-’33 
Captain, ’31-’33 




“M” Club, President, ’3l-’33
“He has plenty of vim, vigor, and concerted ‘push’ 
Hell need them all or be lost in the rush.”





Ki-Yi Club, President, ’31-’32
“A likeable feller is old 3.2.
A darn good mixer' 100 per cent.”





Track Team, Manager, ’32
“M” Club, ’32-’33
Omega Psi Phi
“Suave, staid, a good quartet choice 
But we just recently heard his voice.”
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A REVIEW
September 18. 1929, opened the college career of the Class of ’33. One hun­
dred and twenty-eight green, fresh lads beseiged Morehouse on that date. They came 
from far and near—“to be ministered unto and to minister.” This group represented 
one hundred and twenty-eight different ambitions, hopes and sets of traditions. Soon 
these personalities became conjoined, with one mighty aim—to radiate the light of 
Morehouse College in all directions.
This Freshman Class of ’29 was not the largest “green invasion” Morehouse 
ever had. But it was the last of the large classes. The selective process had come 
into use in 1929; but despite that, this one hundred and twenty-eight men qualified.
The general decline in the enrollment of college students was felt by this class, 
so that the sophomore group contained only eighty-one men, and the junior year 
found fifty-seven left. At present we are forty-three in number.
Horace A. Richardson was chosen president in 1929-30. He served throughout 
the year. During this period we each pledged our support to the Morehouse Endow­
ment Campaign. In athletics, we tied for the intra-mural football and basketball 
championships. Debating, dramatics and the glee club all were loyally supported 
by this group. No phase of activity on the campus was left unsupported.
William H. Shell was the 1930-31 president. His administration was character­
ized by the originality that this class has ever possessed. Far from being led blindly, 
we investigated and then lent our support. It was during this year that the unique 
form of student government was inaugurated at Morehouse. While we make no claim 
to having caused a change, it is to be remembered that we walked out in a body 
from a meeting under the old haphazard form of government. It is significant to 
note that our present government, shortly afterward, evolved. Again, on the athletic 
field, we tied for football honors.
The junior year. 1931-32, was the most brilliant period in the history of the 
group. Thomas A. Dawson was our president. We began by taking the football 
championship. The basketball title was added in due time. On the cinder-path, 
“Red” Smith led us to victory amid a blaze of glory. Finally, the baseball title 
became ours and the Class of ’33 became undisputed intra-mural champions for 
19.31-32. In other activities our voices were heard. The debating squad, glee club 
and orchestra, Y. M. C. A., and dramatic club, were all improved by our presence. 
The year came to a brilliant close when, in accepting the challenge of the Class of 
’32, we presented twenty-five dollars to President Archer’s Emergency Fund.
Edward C. Mazique has led us through the year, 1932-33. This period has 
been one where much of our work has been of a social nature. Such projects as 
the local Community Chest, Scottsboro Case, etc., have been given our support. In 
athletics, the grade-point system of crediting was instituted. We amassed 430 points, 
but the lowly Freshmen chalked up 500, forcing us into second place. Our partici­
pation in the Student Activity Committee deserves mention. Three of its members 
are Seniors; its second president being E. R. Rodriguez. Again we have, through 
expression of our talent before the public, been able to amass a sum approaching 
twenty-five dollars for the President’s Emergency Fund. It is useless repetition to 
chronicle our participation in debating, music, Y. M. C. A., etc.
The mere mention of our participation in extra-curricula activities is not a true 
indication of our capabilities and talents. We have among us a promising young 
painter, two poets, a local Y. M. C. A. representative, two short-story writers, and 
four or five would-be radicals.
This class has always been represented on the college quartet. At present, we 
have three representatives on, perhaps, the most famous of all quartets since it broad­
casts weekly and has been before the President of the United States twice. In foot­
ball, we have seven varsity men, headed by the all-American “Red Smith. In bas­
ketball, track and baseball we had had three, two, and seven representatives, re­
spectively. The Maroon Tiger has ever had the support of the Class of ’33, hav­
ing on its present staff ten of us. There are three debaters, twelve “M” men, eleven 
members of the glee club and orchestra, and nine Horse Kollars.
We make no fantastic boasts of having brought the collegiate world unto our 
feet. Neither do we exclaim fame from the house-tops that ours is the only class. But 
we proudly proclaim that the class of ’33 has no pier among its predecessors, for 
we have been with Morehouse during her crisis.
—N. A. Harrison, ’33.
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¿Varieties
By L. Raymond Bailey
I regret to announce to those readers of this column 
that my story scheduled for this issue will not appear. 
After all, it is to the credit of this paper that this 
column of nonsense will die. But realizing that many, 
who are as crazy as I, will be disappointed, 1 have 
made arrangements for the appearance of Antcdeluvia 
elsewhere. So I am advising those of you who were 
expecting to congratulate me with an over-ripe egg 
shower to go ahead and purchase your eggs anyway— 
prices will be going up very soon. Since I have been 
pul out of commission, I suppose I shall proceed to 
ramble in space and gas about the first thing that 
pops into my mind.
A moment ago, when I ran into my colleague of the 
past debating season, my mind went back to that glori­
ous trip we took through the Carolinas, Virginia, and 
Washington, I). C. It was thrilling from the start. As 
we were scheduled to leave the “Gate City of the South” 
at 7 P. M., on the first leg of our trip, we hired “Junk” 
Websjer to chauffeur us to the terminal. Well, it was 
6:30 A. M. before I was able to get my colleague, Mr. 
John Young, the versatile dramatist, football star, poet, 
debater, and “broad-player” out of bed. To make bad 
matters worse, we discovered at the last minute that 
the struggle-buggy, in which “Junk” was to have jug­
gled us to the terminal, was suffering from an acute 
case of fallen arches in the right rear tire. After a deal 
of powerful and drastic subjective expression, we suc­
ceeded in getting a very accommodating instructor of 
the Atlanta University Laboratory High School to run 
us down in time to fall into the terminal and persuade 
the bus-driver to hold up things for two very important 
gentlemen from Morehouse College. On going to the 
window to purchase tickets, 1 found the busy ticket- 
agent waiting on the “citizens of the first rank,” as if 
he had until dooms-day to finish. After what seemed 
an age, he came around to me. I bought a round-trip 
ticket for myself and asked for a ticket lor Young.
“Where the deuce is Young?” inquired the agent 
scratching his head as he consulted his road maps.
“Oh, he is outside talking to the porter, ”1 replied.
After a few dirty looks and some silent words to 
match, he produced the tickets and we hustled to catch 
the bus.
The trip was rather uneventful, so we spent the time for 
the most part in improving our minds by reading the 
highly intellectual literature as recorded in College Hu­
mor and other magazines of lesser value which Mr. 
Young, out of his literary appreciation and aspiration 
had seen fit to bring along.
We stopped for an hour or so in Charlotte to visit 
Johnson C. Smith University. As we entered the grounds, 
Mr. Young complained of his distressing appearance 
and did his best to brighten up his shoes and twist his 
embryonic mustache.
“What is the use of all that?” I inquired. “There 
are no women here.” I do not think it proper that his 
disappointment be recorded here.
It was late in the night when we reached Raleigh, and 
taxied out to Shaw University, where we were destined
to spend two days. Before we had been there forty hours, 
my colleague, Mr. Young, had done some fast work 
and was ready to elope with a very charming and witty
young lady named-------? ? — I don’t recall her name
—fortunately. During the while I had merely worked 
up to an introduction to another delightful specimen 
of feminine delicacy named Miss — ? ? —pshaw!
In Washington, there was much more to be seen and 
done, and my colleague really made good use of his 
time. Of course, we walked around with stuffed chests 
and bragged about the places we had never seen, the 
victories we had never won, and the charming ladies 
we had never known. We looked over all of the main 
buildings, the most important of which was the girls’ 
dormitory. We, or at least, Mr. Young, jibed the ma­
tron so that she went into the kitchen to show us 
around. Of course we were so highly interested in the 
scientific preparation of foods that the generous matron 
was virtually compelled to let us try out a few of the 
delicious desserts to see if she used as much shortening 
as “we" do down South.
As the time for the debate drew nigh, we donned our 
hard-starched straight-jackets that refused to behave prop­
erly and went to the chapel for the grand affair. The 
crowd was so small that I was almost tempted to begin 
my speech by saying: Mr. Chairman, gentlemen of the 
affirmative, Man and Woman. However, as lime passed, 
the crowd increased and we were gratified at the close 
of the debate by being congratulated by some exceeding­
ly interesting representatives of the “nudder” sex.
The next day, we went sight-seeing for a little while 
before leaving town. Being two gentlemen from big 
cities, we thought the things we saw to be rather com­
mon-place. As a matter of fact, my colleague, the 
ultra-urbanized Mr. Young, walked into the Congres­
sional Library, and after looking around for a bit, re­
marked with an air of indifference—“Nice dump, huh?”
Perhaps what we wanted to try out most of all was 
the beer. We were informed, however, that the brew 
was not so hot after all. It is said that our legislators 
did a good job giving us a beverage that would cause 
drowning before intoxication. At any rate we were glad 
to get the “beer" facts.
I he trip home was without excitement, but we did 
stop in Virginia long enough to snatch a night of rest 
at the fascinating Virginia State College. By the time 
we reached Atlanta, we had “developed" to the point 
of being able to determine to the millimeter the depth 
and width of each bump we would hit. Yaass mon, we 
had a great time.
Now the next thing that comes into my mind is not 
so pleasant. To make a long story short, I went to the 
photographer and had the likeness of me put on paper. 
The results were shocking as you will see by looking 
on another page of this paper. I have concluded that 
when a fellow feels too sophisticated he should have 
his picture taken, and thereby bring himself to his knees. 
Not only was it a very discouraging experience, but 
think of the damaging evidence my enemies will have 
against me.—O well.
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(A Very Brief Episode)
By Raphael
Deserting an uninteresting husband who loves you 
very much to dash away with a handsome young cava­
lier is breathlessly exciting, but a trifle wearing on the 
conscience, thought Rosalinde as she hastily thrust deli­
cate things into an overnight bag. She paused at her task.
“This is wrong—but what’s a woman to do? I’ve tried 
—.” She said this in an unusually queer key, the tone 
a woman uses when she makes an attempt to justify one 
of her many faults. If Colin heard her, he gave no evi­
dence of it. He was lighting his fourth consecutive cig­
arette.
“The steamer leaves in half an hour,” he said very 
evenly, his slim impatient fingers drumming softly on the 
gold cigarette case.
Rosalinde said nothing.
A silence prevailed; one of those silences which is 
very deathly when one is running away with some one’s 
wife.
“Do we catch it, or don’t we?”
“Of course—You know I want to get away from this. 
The trunks are gone; I’m ready, but—”
“You still love him.” Colin’s measured words reeked 
of bitterness.
“No!—no. I loathe him; loathe him, not for what he’s 
done, but for what he hasn’t. He is too genteel, too wor­
shipping. He haunts my shadow like a domesticated 
beast. That’s it. He loves me too much; that’s why I 
hate him. A woman detests that, Colin.”
But Colin wasn’t concerned with her reasons for leav­
ing. He pierced her through with cold eyes.
“Why the uncertainty, then?”
“There is none.—Yet, one hates to scourge a faith­
ful dog.” Colin never had a dog.
“We have twenty-six minutes.” And his fingers re­
turned to their drumming again; fingers that loved the 
touch of cards and money and beautiful women.
Rosalinde was scribbling on a blue sheet of paper 
her final letter to her husband. She held it up to her 
companion.
“Peter,” it read, “forgive me for doing this to you. I 
am going awTay with Colin. You have been splendid— 
much too splendid—to an ungrateful woman who want­
ed to stay interested. The fault was that too much you 
loved
Rosalinde.”
Colin nodded, mildly grunted his satisfaction, and 
deftly lit another cigarette. Rosalinde placed the letter 
on the table under a brass ash-tray. Peter would sure­
ly see it when he returned from Camden the next day.
A month later two very happy people sprawled upon 
the warm sands at a small resort near Cannes. It was 
one of those brilliant days that France affords. The 
woman was the slender thing strong men love; the 
man a bronze god reclining.
“Happy?” he asked, turning his face toward the wom­
an who answered with lips that deliciously tasted of 
salt water.
Since moments of bliss are usually short-lived, it 
wasn’t surprising to the pair to be interrupted by the 
old fellow from the hotel.
McIver. ’34
“Pour Madame,” he said, bowing very low like a 
prince. Rosalinde took the letter he offered and waved 
him away. The envelope revealed evidence of having fol­
lowed Rosalinde for some time; it bore several scratched- 
out addresses.
“Peter.” Quietly. “But I’m not going back, Colin.”
“Tear it up, and let’s burn our bridges this time.” A 
command was never spoken so softly, nor obeyed so 
immediately.
Rosalinde did what few of her curious sex would have 
done; she tore the letter, unopened, to small bits, and, 
walking down the sands, strewed it on a greedy wave 
that licked it up. Then she returned to Colin, and they 
laughed merrily in the sun as happy people do.
Now, if some mermaid had been interested in jig­
saw puzzles and gathered and put together those pieces 
of torn paper, she would have read—if she could read 
English—these words:
“Rosalinde, never forgive me for what I am doing; I 
don’t deserve that much of your sympathy. I have too 
long lied to you, pretending I still loved you. The flame 
died long ago, and my ‘trip to Camden’ was merely an 
easy way out, and a chance to rekindle the fire—with 
someone else. You did everything a wife could, but I 




In the latter part of September, fifty-two typically 
green and ambitious Freshmen strutted up on Morehouse’s 
campus. Some came with tennis racquets, saxaphones, and 
banjos—as if coming to a playground instead of an insti­
tution of learning. One bright fellow, who had been 
directed beforehand to catch the “West Fair” car and 
get off at the end of the line, followed directions to 
the letter by getting off and gently knocking on the 
door of the “gym.” He left in disgust. Nobody was in. 
He has since learned the difference between the“gym” 
and the Administration Building.
Freshmen are represented in all extra-curricular activi­
ties on the campus. The freshmen class can pride itself on 
having five men on the football squad, three on the basket­
ball team, and six on the track team. Numerous fresh­
men are connected with the Glee Club and Orchestra, 
one with the Debating Team and five with the “M” 
Club. Freshmen also form the nucleus of Le Cercle de 
Francois and Die Deutsche Slunde ‘Einigkeit,.’
Eight members are on the “dean’s list” and twenty- 
one were eligible to pledge fraternities. The “yearlings” 
have been well represented in intramural sports. They 
were successful in copping the track meet and had rep­
resentative teams in all other sports.
Let us welcome freshmen to our fold next Septem­
ber, for, after all, it’s around the freshmen that the 
future Morehouse will be built. It’s the freshmen that 
must carry the Maroon banners—even at the expense 
of dyeing their former green ones.
Theodore Menchan, ’36.
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A Class in An
Left to right: Wilmer Jennings, Curtis Cage, ’33; George Shivery.
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c(ä)ith the Qoets
TO DEATH TO ISMARELLE
You are the foe—or shall I say the friend?—
Of queen and strumpet, prince and clown and king; 
Your frigid finger is a dreaded thing;
And at your feet both peer and pauper bend.
You are the warrior who is yet unhorsed;
Your sabre rends, your lance goes ne’er amiss; 
Yours are the lips that taste the final kiss 
Of lovely ladies. It was you who forced 
Bold Hector from the lists, and to your grot.
And fierce Achilles to forsake the shield.
Fair Juliet to your roguish glance did yield.
And Guinevere for you spurned Lancelot.
And while man struts and shakes his puny sword. 
You sit in silence like a waiting lord.
TO LIFE
And who are you within that misty veil
That beckons with a cup of scarlet wine?
Men pure, and (hose who lay abroad like swine, 
Have sought you like stout Galahad, the Grail.
They revel with you in your brilliancy 
And sing with lusty throats your gay refrain;
Some writhe in agony beneath your pain,
Crying that you are bitter as the sea.
Some say that you’re a dancer, buoyant, gay, 
Whirling in mad, delicious ectasy;
Some call you bondsman with a cruel way
Of lashing cringing fools that dare to flee.
We grope and grasp like seven blind men of old, 
And name you by the meagre part we hold.
—An Observer.
DON'T QUIT
When things go wrong as they sometimes will,
When the road you are trudging seems all up bill, 
When the funds are low and debts are high,
And you want to smile, but you have to sigh. 
Rest, if you must—but do not quit.
Life is queer with its twists and turns,
As every one of us sometimes learn,
And many a “failure” turns about
When he might have won had he stuck it out;
Don’t give up though the pace seem slow,
You may succeed with another blow.
Often the goal is nearer than
It seems to a faint and faltering man,
Often the struggler has given up
When he might have captured the victory cup,
And he learned too late when the night slipped down, 
How close he was to the golden crown.
Success is failure turned inside out—
The silver tint of the cloud of doubt,
And you never can tell how close you are 
It may be near when it seems afar,
So stick to the fight when you are the hardest hit, 
It’s when things seem worse that you mustn’t quit.
—John Benjamin Clemmons, ’35.
Now that we’re through, and at each other’s sight 
Our eyes wax wary, fierce, and out of mood,
Think not that I shall pace my floor at night 
Or find some corner wherein I shall brood.
Nor shall I cry love has a bitter cost,
And only fools pay for the bitter drink;
I shall not say that everything is lost
When love drains out like water from a sink.
I’ll cock my hat as gayly as a rake,
And spill upon the air a merry tune;
I’ll revel with the revellers and make 
Love songs for Judith, Jane, and Joan, and June. 
And I shall move where life and laughter tread; 
Then foe and friend shall never know I’m dead.
An Observer.
THE WEAKLING
I b’long to the gang of weaklings,
Not strong enough for men.
We fill as much of space, perhaps,
But, then, our blood is thin.
We dare not face life’s hardships.
We are not made that way.
Just give us our gang and gossip 
And somewhere to spend the day.
A worthless song, wild music and wine,
Some one to pity and pet us.
We are happy then—in paradise—
For none of life’s cares then beset us.
Why must we toil and sweat and pray,
Because folk say we should?
No, give us a crust, a bed, and a drink.
To the he men render the good.
J. H. Franklin, ’36.
MY PLEA
Dam not my youthful spirits
Willi the ancient walls of inhibitions,
Curb not my youthful energies,
Which seek to subdue the bleak
Confines of thy “shall nots”!
Lest they in swelling with resentment 
Shall swell, and swell,
And burst from their imprisonment,
Carrying in one unreasoning sweep—
Destruction!
Shall we live the lives of fantastic
Dreamers,
Dreaming of the beauties and pleasures
Of life?
Or shall we face life’s grim realities,
And suffer their many pains and
Horrors?
—Lester A. McFall, ’36.




What part do they play in life?
Clothes, merely give one a place in society.
Clothes are kin to drink.
While drink influences the body,
Clothes damn the soul.
Clothes, it is always, always clothes—
Wherever you go, wherever you stand
You perceive people buying clothes.
Some go to jail, some are enslaved
For what we know, as clothes.
Happy is the man unknown to clothes.
The hypocrisy and artificiality of man,
A brother to birds the beasts and nature,
And not a slave to the disdainful clothes.
Life is an uncertain vacation.
Perchance, for a year or more,
Into this dream we were ushered nude 
As such are we scheduled to depart.
Yet, what a price, we pay for clothes.
Clothes, 0 Dear God! What an enemy is clothes. 
They contaminate the morals of man,
We kill, we destroy our mortal souls 
We pollute, we befoul God’s code of laws 
For what we know, as clothes.
All this to gain a station in life:
The admiration of man.
The pomposity, the vanities of this wicked world, 
The inglorious joys of life.
For what a price—clothes, clothes.
On far away Africa where clothes are strange 
There dwell what’s known as a savage race,
They know not God, nor pray to Him;
Yet God is seen in everything.
There are no clothes, no clothes.
The most gorgeous clothes in all the world 
Are the clothes that are unseen.
These clothes are wrought by the hand of God 
Over which no man controls.
These clothes I speak cost not a dime;
We call these clothes, the soul.
Oh! speak not of your clothes, my fair Chrystine,
Nor of your mean apparel.
I see, and yet, mine eyes are blind 
To what man prices so high,
Clothes, clothes, clothes.
Draw near to me, oh, mate of mine,
And let me hear of the unseen,
Your unblemished, exquisite soul,
That magnifies virtue and truth,





Cause witch-wench humming a song
Cares not if it dies.
And that is the way my people are born.
Thick lips spreading
In laughter that is catching.
Brown feet beat upon the sand.
In happy tatoo, the glee
Of a few years’ happiness in “promised lan’ ”
And that is the way my people play.
Brown brows wet with sweat,
Muscles tearing with a threat.
Singing songs of the soul,
Songs of toil and strife,
That can be traced to Israel’s fold
And that is the way my people work.
Hi-de-hi-de-ho. “C’mon babe let’s go,”
Dark lights blue and low.
No breath of air can escape between,
So Brown boy sighs as he feels warmth 
Of his brown queen.
And that is the way my people love while dancing. 
No wince of Pain
As fate crushes him though in vain.
Brown face turned toward the sun.
All ti ace of life is gone.
A race is finished, yet not won.
And that is the way my people die.
—John H. Young.
TO MY MOTHER
I wrote a poem, 0 so true—
Each line brings me bliss;
1 dedicate it to you
And it reads like this;
Mother,
Mother, dear.
I have found consolation






’Cause you are my Star,
An’ everything that’s dear
Brings me nothing but sweet
Memories.
Of you.
—S. Wycliffe Garlington, ’34.
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Gampus oNews
STUDENT ACTIVITIES FOR 1932-’33
The new Student Activity Committee, with Edward 
Rodriguez as chairman, met in September. It knew that 
it would be working under a handicap, for it would be 
a year when all athletic contracts would be paid out 
and the student body would be small.
The Committee planned to present three major at­
tractions to the students during the academic year. One 
of the attractions was foregone and the Student Activity 
Fund paid for the students’ attending the Morris Brown- 
Morehouse football game on October 29.
The second major attraction was the Shakesperean 
play, Richard III. Practically the entire cast was com­
posed of Morehouse students who rendered a superb per­
formance. George Smith, as Richard, was the major 
attraction of the evenings of April 24-25.
In order to decrease the deficit already incurred by 
athletics, two extra attractions were sponsored by the 
student body. The first was the presentation of Joseph 
R. Jones, nationally known dramatic reader and play­
wright. His performance was creditable and was en­
joyed by a large audience. The second extra attraction 
was The Passing Show composed of all Morehouse’s 
minstrel talent. A moderately large audience enjoyed 
this innovation in entertainment in Sale Hall Chapel, 
Wednesday, May 24th.
Two of the activities participating in the Student Ac­
tivity Fund have done notable work for the college and 
the student body. The first was the Glee Club and Or­
chestra which made its annual tour through South Geor­
gia and Florida in April. The second was the Chi Delta 
Sigma. A team of debaters, J. H. Young and L. R. 
Bailey, showed forensic prowess at Howard University, 
Washington, D. C. A tour was made by F. B. Adair, 
H. J. Battle and L. Hall through Texas and Louisiana. 
Wiley College was debated in many cities and publicity 
was gained for both colleges. The Chi Delta Sigma didn’t 
use the money allotted it according to its budget and 
made some money on the tour, besides.
The Student Activity Committee has worked hard and 
diligently this term to fulfill its trusteeship to the stu­
dent body. A small deficit has been incurred but the 
Committee of the next “fat” year should be able to take 
care of it.
The Morehouse College Quartet composed of Simon 
Clements, first tenor; Edward Rodriguez, second tenor; 
Kenneth Williams, first bass, and Wilson Hubert, sec­
ond bass, has won laurel after laurel. It became known 
first, by its weekly radio programs over WSB and con­
certs at various city churches. Its greatest recognition 
(it thought!) came when President-elect Roosevelt in­
vited it to Warm Springs, Georgia, to render birthday 
music for him. At this writing it is enjoying its great­
est recognition. President Roosevelt invited it to sing 
for him in the White House at Washington, D. C. A 
tour of neighboring cities and states is being made while 
the Quartet is there.
Here beginneth the valedictory of the Sport Depart­
ment of The Maroon Ticer! And what could be more 
fitting than a general summary of athletics upon the 
“Old Red Hill.” The Hill from which some thirty or forty 
men will be sorely missed next year as they begin 
their life’s journey toward success?
Athletic results at the College have been mediocre. 
It is, indeed, unfortunate that final scores are not al­
ways indicative of the fight and spirit that usually ac 
company the Tiger in athletics or in anything else. Too 
bad! too bad!
Football results showed three wins, four losses, and 
a tie! Miles Memorial was easily taken into camp for 
a 33-0 victory. Benedict, always a hard team for More­
house to beat, tied the Tiger. Paine, generally thought 
to be a set-up, proved just the opposite, and only in 
the fourth quarter was Morehouse able to score, when 
“Ghost” Curry, strong Tiger back sneaked across for 
the lone tally. The strong Morris Brown team nearly 
broke the hearts of the Tiger supporters, when for the 
second time in history it defeated Morehouse. The games 
with Clark, Tuskegee, and Talladega were lost in suc­
cession. The Fisk game, however, proved a reawaken­
ing for the Tiger. Having lost four in succession, we 
were generally doped to lose to the highly-touted Fisk- 
ites; but Cap’n “Red” Smith and his boys completely 
upset the dope by winning from the Tennessee team, 
13-6. This ended the season.
Basketball season was opened officially on the 2nd 
of January, at the Casino, where Morehouse met the 
strong Knoxville team. We lost, 27-25. The second 
night, again, proved disastrous for Morehouse. Morris 
Brown followed with another victory over the Tiger. 
Then came a trip to Fisk, and again the struggling 
Tigers were downed for two losses—all of them by a 
close margin. The return games with Fisk showed a new 
slant, and Morehouse chalked up two hard-fought games 
in the win column. After the two home games with 
Fisk, Morehouse again took a series of road jaunts, 
which included Chattanooga, Talladega, Alabama State, 
and Knoxville. The first game was easily won. Talla­
dega threw a surprise attack at Morehouse, and the 
Tiger team lost both games.
Alabama State was the winner of the next two games 
by large margins. Two games with Knoxville followed 
at Knoxville, and the same music was played as before, 
with the Hawkinites breaking even on them. A ray of 
sunshine followed, however, when Morehouse played
(Continued on Page Thirty-one)
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¿Maroon Spice
(By Hal’ Jessie Breazeal)
This Language of Ours 
Big Smith: “J’ eat?”
Bowen: “Yes. J’ ew?”
Beckett: “Women are not what they used to be.” 
Davis: “Nope, they used to be girls.”
A Good Driver
A boy wrote on the class-room blackboard, “Our 
teacher is a donkey.”
Upon entering the room the teacher added “Driver”, 
and began the lesson.
How's Yours
“How’s your car running?”
“Not so good; can’t get her throttled down.” 
“How’s your wife?”
“She’s the same, thank you.”
V indictive
Hubby found some holes in his socks. “You haven’t 
mended these?” he said to his wife.
“Did you buy the coat you promised me?” she asked. 
“N-N-No.”
“Well, if you don’t give a wrap, I don’t give a darn.”
Teacher: “Do you know why the earth turns round 
the sun on its axis?”
Pupil: “Yes, sir. Because it don’t want to be roasted 
too much on one side.”
“Why are you talking French, Stamper?”
“Oh, we have adopted a French baby and I want to
understand what he says when he begins to talk.”
Darkins: “Say, Kalubi, how long have you been over 
here from Africa?”
Kalubi: “Oh, about three years. How long have you
19” Jbeen over:
Darkins: “Watch out there, I don’t play.”
Then there was an ambitious “crab”, (J. C. Adams) 
who wanted to know what orchestra played for the Bos­
ton Tea Party.
“Hey, you!” yelled the traffic cop at the armorous lov­
er. “Why don’t you use both hands?”
“I am afraid to let go the steering wheel,” grinned the 
irrepressible youth at the wheel.
Educated, Anyhow
Uncle (to nephew who has just started to school) : 
“So you 20 to school now, Bob?”
Bob: “Yes, Uncle.”
“Let me hear you spell ‘puppy’.”
“I’m too big to spell ‘puppy’. Try me on ‘dog’.”
Too Laie
McCree (entering library) : “I want the Life of Caesar.”
Librarian: “You’re too late, Brutus took it long ago.”
A small girl who had done unusually well in the sec­
ond grade was promoted to the third grade. Upon meet­
ing her former teacher, whom she loved so well, her 
first words were: “Gee, hut I wish you knew enough to 
teach me next year.”
A: “I hear your son’s young bride simply worships 
him.”
His mother: “Well. 1 know she places burnt offering 
before him three times a day.’
“Pa.” said Jack. “What is a peace offering?”
“Anything from a box of candy to a fur coat.”
“Now, remember my dears,” said Mother Racoon to 
her children, “you must always watch your step, because 
you have the skin the college boys love to touch.”
Teacher: “I should like you all to take more pride 
in your personal appearance. Now you, Jimmy, how 
many collars do you wear a week?”
Jimmy: “Please, teacher, do you mean how many 
weeks do I wear a collar?”
In Music
Music Teacher: “If ‘f’ means forte, what does ‘IF 
mean?”
“Goofy” Barksdale: “Oh, that means eighty.”
With “Uncle” Jake
Co-ed: “I just put my furs in cold storage.”
Ed: “Oh! Is that what they call it now? My watch
and suit are there now.”
“And you sir—what have you contributed to the un­
employment situation?”
“Five sons.”
“Did you give the penny to the monkey, dear?” 
“Yes, mother.”
“What did he do with it?”
“He gave it to his father who was playing the organ.”
Three volumes of Sam Lilly’s “gab” has been sent 
to press. Watch for announcement.
CAN YOU IMAGINE 
By Harry Stamper, ’36
Thomas Campbell as tall as “Slim” Scott?
Bill ie Robinson a peaceful citizen?
William Howard going out to see a young lady? 
“Ohio” Jones giving his mouth a break?
The Jackson brothers making “F” in a course? 
“Hamp” Holmes making the debating team? 
Johnson Hubert carrying his instrument under his arm? 
Leonard Archer singing a solo in vesper services? 
Alexander Reid walking to school every morning? 
“Shorty” Waters missing a meal in the dining-room? 
“Dick” Martin quitting Ruth Toomer?
“Doc” Shell using any other pronoun except I? 
William Smith on the honor roll?
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JOSEPH R. JONES, DRAMATIST. PRESENTED BY 
MOREHOUSE STUDENT BODY
A complimentary advance presentation during the 
regular chapel period on Thursday, May 4, was so well 
attended with keen interest and enjoyment as to assure 
the Activity Committee of a representative audience on 
the following Friday evening, at which time Joseph R. 
Jones was presented to the public in full recital assisted 
by the Morehouse Quartet.
The first portion of the program consisted of a group 
of Negro Sermons, Creation by James Weldon Johnson, 
Judas Iscariot by Countee Cullen, and an exegesis on 
Goodbye Christ by Langston Hughes. After very fit­
ting introductions of his own composition, the drama­
tist went into the readings with such a dramatic finesse 
as to hold the audience spellbound. His interpretations 
of the Negro minister were quite suggestive, and of 
course, equally as amusing.
Part two was taken up with two of Dunbar’s sketch­
es, In the Morning and Encouragement, also an origin­
al dramatization, The Country Lover. For pure entertain­
ment, this portion of the program excelled as was re­
flected by the healthy laughter which greeted practically 
each line.
A more serious strain pervaded the third portion of 
the program as scenes from Shakespeare’s Richard III 
and O’Neill’s Emperor Jones were very well enacted.
Condemned To Death, the dramatist’s own one-act 
play, was very well received.
The audience, although somewhat small, was well satis­
fied with the evening’s entertainment and we of More­
house heartily endorse Joseph R. Jones as a high-grade 
entertainer of unusual ability.
IN THE TIGER’S PAW 
Continued from Page Twenty-five
return games with Talladega and took both of them by 
a 26-22 and 20-18 score.
This ended the season for Morehouse College.
The track season was brief and consisted only of a 
trip to Tuskegee to compete in the annual track and
More Spice
Gratitude
“Are you the man who saved my boy from drowning, 
yesterday?”
“Yes, I am.”
“Well, where is his cap!”
Obedient Wife
Young Wife: “Mother, I can’t live with Bill. He made 
faces at me and told me to go to the devil.”
Mother: “And what did you do?”
Young Wife: “I came right home to you.”
Baseball
“Smith, it says here that Mr. Jackson pelted the pill 
for three sacks. What does that mean?”
“Be it known, Helen, can’t you understand plain Eng­
lish? It means that he slugged the sphere safe and land­
ed on the third pillow.”
Darkins said that Allen is dumb enough to think that 
a cod fish ball is some kind of a dance.
field meet held at that school. As brief as it was, it 
proved disastrous. Only one place was brought back 
and that a third in the two-mile relay. Somehow, “Josh” 
and the rest couldn't get going. It took a complete 
Freshman team, composed of Wideman, Baugh, Adams, 
and Merriweather to bring in a medal for Morehouse.
Thus ends the athletic season for Morehouse—Three 
wins and four losses in football; six wins and ten de­
feats in basketball: a third place in one event for the 
track team. Let us, for the sake of brevity, call it, 
“bad breaks.”
MOREHOUSE AGAIN PLEASES ATLANTA 
WITH SHAKESPEAREAN DRAMA
After several hours of tedious work by a well-organ­
ized staff, the many yards of unbleached muslin were 
so artistically decorated as to transform again Sale Hall 
Chapel into a veritable Shakespearean theatre. In this 
very suggestive atmosphere the Shakespearean drama, 
Richard 111, was presented by the Morehouse Student 
Body, Monday and Tuesday evenings April twenty-fourth 
and twenty-fifth.
The spotlight fell first upon the villanous Richard, 
then Duke of Gloucester, who in masterful sililoquy, 
introduced the intrigue which was to follow.
The success of the production is not attributed to 
any one department; but, rather to the splendid cooper­
ation of all participants, the entire cast, the directress, 
the stage designer, his assistants, and the many others 
whose work insured a smooth-running presentation.
As one thinks of the acting, the excellent portrayal 
of Richard as given by George Smith comes immediately 
to mind. None the less was the fluent coercion of Ra­
phael McIver, as Buckingham. Much favorable com­
ment must be passed upon the supporting casts: Ra­
phael McIver, as Buckingham; Erostine Coles as Mar­
garet; Willie Dobbs, as Lady Anne; Millie Dobbs, as 
Queen Elizabeth; Curtis Miller, as the Duchess. The 
outcome of the plot brought forth an unusual display 
of talent from the rest of the cast.
The stage sets were designed by Wilmer Jennings.
The play was ably directed by Miss Anne Cooke.
Chicken thieves broke into Socialist Norman Thomas’s 
chicken houses on Hunting, L. I., and took 50 of the 
100 hens which Mrs. Thomas raises to supply eggs 
for her Manhattan Tea Room. Socialist Thomas, who 
favors equal distribution of wealth, put a stout lock 
on the chicken house.—Time.
It Is Shakespearean, Anyway 
Two campus aesthetes recently overheard:—•
“You know, I feel what Hamlet did when he said: ‘0
Death! Where is thy sting?”
“Hamlet didn’t say that.”
“No? Well, who did?”
“Utnello said that.”
“Well, what did Hamlet say?”
"Hamlet said, 'My kingdom for a horse’.”
“Well, that’s nice, too.”






We take this occasion to thank our many friends and patrons for 
their portrait orders and kindly words. We wish you a very pleas­
ant vacation. Remember our address for your reorders.
KELLY’S STUDIO
Telephone, JAckson 7035
239 AUBURN AVENUE ATLANTA, GEORGIA
REEI) ST., N. E„ 575 MAin 6045
Courtesy demands that you listen to the GAB, 
hut you keep on using
— NEAL MONTGOMERY’S BAND —
— and —
LISTEN TO US MORE INTENTLY NEXT TIME
W. HUNTER at JEPTHA JAckson 7199






FLANAGAN & JENNINGS 
SERVICE STATION
“Speedy Service”
Tire Repairing Alemiting Polishing
AUBURN AT BELL Phone, JAckson 6710
Phone, JAckson 8072 Rings Sized To Order
L. O. KELLY—JEWELRY
Known to all Atlantans as an Expert Watchmaker 
Repair All Makes of Watches and Clorks 
Jewelry Repaired
Guaranteed Service On All Standard Material 




“Best Service At Lowest Prices”





CONGRATULATIONS TO THE JUNE GRADUATES FROM
JORDAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE
A Heralder for Quality in Spite of Competition 
(Exponents of Quality, Style, Smartness)
Gifts That Make Ideal Tokens:
TIE and HANDKERCHIEF SETS BEAUTIFUL LINGERIE SILK HOSE
SHIRTS SPORT SWEATERS COMBINATION BELT SETS
AUBURN AT BUTLER Phone, JAckson 8363
!
GREETINGS—
TO THE JUNE GRADUATES FROM
AMOS DRUG STORE
An Institution Famous For Its Fair Play 
For Quick Delivery, Phone MAin 6122
ASHBY STREET AT W. HUNTER
Students! Patronize the
SERVICE SHOE SHOP
“SERV ICE'’ Is Our Motto 
Half and Whole Sole Specialist 
Prices Are Correct and Work Satisfactory 
W. J. ADAMS, Proprietor
212 CHESTNUT STREET ATLANTA
FOR A SQUARE MEAL—
— visit ---
COLLEGIATE SODA CO.
The Choice of People With 
Discriminating- Tastes 
Curb Service
ASHBY STREET AT W. HUNTER
Hours: 9:30 A. M. to 6 P. M., Sunday by Appointment
DR. LOUIS V. REESE
DENTIST
“The Choice of People of Keen Discrimination” 
Phone: JAckson 1417
Suite 224-228 239 AUBURN AVE.
COR. AUBURN AND HILLIARD STS.
ROBINSON-COFER CO.
BETTER PRINTING
We Print "THE MAROON TIGER”—Judge For Yourself
We Can Print Anything—And Our Price Is Right 
If You Want Satisfaction, See—



















































198 AUBURN AVE., N. E WALNUT 3047
THE MAROON TIGER
MAIN 4114
FAIR AT CHESTNUT, S. W.
Always the place to go — 
where you can shop 
and lunch at the 







that equal the 
lowest obtained
anywhere. Strict 
attention to your 
needs and stocks of 
Everything good stores have
AUBURN AT BUTLER, N. E. 
WALNUT 1401 - 2
